Abstract. Optimizing a computing infrastructure on the scale of LHC requires a quantitative understanding of a complex network of many different resources and services. For this purpose the CERN IT department and the LHC experiments are collecting a large multitude of logs and performance probes, which are already successfully used for short-term analysis (e.g. operational dashboards) within each group. The IT analytics working group has been created with the goal to bring data sources from different services and on different abstraction levels together and to implement a suitable infrastructure for mid-to long-term statistical analysis. It further provides a forum for joint optimization across single service boundaries and the exchange of analysis methods and tools. To simplify access to the collected data, we implemented an automated repository for cleaned and aggregated data sources based on the Hadoop ecosystem. This contribution describes some of the challenges encountered, such as dealing with heterogeneous data formats, selecting an efficient storage format for map reduce and external access, and will describe the repository user interface. Using this infrastructure we were able to quantitatively analyze the relationship between CPU/wall fraction, latency/throughput constraints of network and disk and the effective job throughput. In this contribution we will first describe the design of the shared analysis infrastructure and then present a summary of first analysis results from the combined data sources.
Introduction
The High Energy Physics (HEP) community and CERN in particular are looking back on a many decades long history of applying statistical analysis to physics measurement. Earlier than many other sciences HEP had to computerize both the collection of physics measurements (electronic detectors) and the computing facilities for their statistical interpretation (grid of computing clouds). As a result, several specialized analysis tools (eg PAW, ROOT [1, 2] ) have been developed and ROOT is today in wide-spread use inside the HEP community and in some cases beyond. It should be noted that the HEP community has been introducing new concepts like columnar-storage and (scatter-gather) parallel execution sometimes decades before today's mainstream big-data use cases.
On the other hand, the recent wide-spread interest also outside of HEP has triggered the open development of big-data processing environments (eg Hadoop) , which are often used in conjunction with alternative analysis tool collections (eg R, scipy) to make use of widely available implementations of modern machine learning algorithms (eg svt, neo-neural, sciki-tlearn).
Despite the head-start of the CERN scientific community, the analysis of the computing infrastructure performance itself is so far mainly utilizing more conventional methods. The operation of a large computing centers like CERN's (and similarly also of other WLCG sites) has been mainly focused on a isolated (single-area) success metrics and short-range aggregates (eg job success rate, job CPU usage, total number of jobs per day).
While human inspection and interval-based alerting of these metrics (or simple aggregates thereof) have been successful and adequate during the initial period of LHC start and ramp-up, now a more systematic, quantitative and longer term analysis may provide additional means to optimize the use of existing resources and to evaluate investments using predictive models.
In order to maintain (also quantitative) consistency with current monitoring approaches, it is important to base any statistical analysis (let's somewhat reluctantly call this analytics) on the identical raw metrics, which are already collected since many years and are familiar to the operation personnel. This basis allows to add analytics as natural extension of the traditional monitoring flow, but with different target and requirements than the operational monitoring.
• monitoring -scope the current day/week, urgent to operations • analytics -weeks or month, less stringent latency and completeness requirements At CERN the task of gathering and aggregating metrics from a large variety of sensors in the local computing infrastructure is covered by the IT monitoring project, which is described in more detail in [3] . On the user end of data management and application monitoring the CERN experiment dashboards provide a large number of user and application centric metrics, which are progressively imported into a joint analytics repository with basic infrastructure data in Hadoop [4] HDFS [5] . Both the collection and pre-processing of this data is described in section 2. It is important to note that this approach aims to support at the same time analysis of large data volumes in a parallel way inside the Hadoop environment and the extraction of smaller data source for independent analysis eg with python,root or R.
Last, but not least, the analysis working group provides an exchange forum for the group of domain experts from different infrastructure and user application areas to encourage technical exchange on:
• use of basic statistical analysis methods • use of Hadoop components and analysis tools • common understanding and interpretation of available metrics • common infrastructure to implement time-consuming activities of managing and crossrelating analysis samples
Infrastructure for IT Analytics
To provide standardized and fast access to performance metrics and configuration details of the IT infrastructure and the experiment jobs, we decided to create a federated data pool and a centralized documentation of all metrics that are collected. This makes it easy for an interested party to browse the data provided by their own group and those publicly provided by other groups. This section shows the general approach we chose for a lightweight federation, as well as a more detailed example for the ATLAS distributed data management system.
Data collection, storage and processing
At the start of the project, the design goals for the federated infrastructure were to have a system that would make it easy to create a first prototype to evaluate the usefulness of the federation, that would allow further participants to join the project and add their data to the federation without much overhead, but that could also scale up for large data sets and many participants. To achieve this, we decided to store the data sets as raw files in their original format in HDFS on a Hadoop cluster, allowing for a lightweight import of already existing data via e.g. manual copy or daily cron jobs. As the Hadoop infrastructure provides not only storage, but also scalable computing capabilities, the raw data can then be processed into a more unified format, as shown in figure 1 . We initially used a Hadoop cluster of decommissioned servers for the prototype, that has since been upgraded and will be turned into a production level service this year. After evaluating the usefulness of the federated infrastructure, the manual import of raw data is also being replaced with the more sophisticated architecture of the IT monitoring project, using e.g. sqoop [6] or flume [7] . It is described in more detail in [3] and [8] .
While some of the data sets that are imported into the federation are already ready for digestion, Figure 1 . Storage and processing workflow many data sources, especially in an early phase of integration, need an additional processing phase (filtering, shrinking, sanitization etc.). This is performed inside the Hadoop cluster, using a mixture of several technologies such as MapReduce, Spark [9] or Pig [10] , depending on the origin and the format of the available data and the type of manipulation we would like to perform. We have conducted an analysis to compare Hadoop MapReduce, Spark and Pig jobs, by measuring their computation time both on simple and advanced processing tasks. We found that MapReduce behaved exceptionally well in case of simple line alterations when we only changed or accessed a specific value on each record, whereas Spark gave the best test results when we applied complicated examples which required consecutive processing steps. On the other hand, Pig performed very well in complex SQL-like operations with multiple projection, selection, grouping and counting procedures.
We also conducted an analysis of storage space requirements and CPU consumption for different file formats. We evaluated CSV (Comma Separated Values), JSON [11] , Apache AVRO [12] , Parquet [13] and serialized RRD object [18] . We observed an advantage of Apache AVRO in terms of both storage space requirements and execution times and a noticeable advantage of the Parquet format in case of columnar-based selection use cases. On the other hand, we found that the textual formats (CSV, JSON, RDD serialized object) exhibit relatively poor behaviour regarding both storage and execution. We concluded that even though different use cases may behave differently on each specific format, Apache AVRO and Parquet have considerable better results than the other three formats in many cases. The format and structure of processed and raw data are documented in terms of both syntax and semantics in order to help us perform analysis. We also created tools to automatically transform datasets to any desired format, to allow easy access for the analysts in a format suitable to their needs and tools. Furthermore, we created a user-friendly tool named awgrepo for browsing the available data in HDFS which can also be used to extract, filter and move subsets of data.
To visualize the final result, we can either use awgrepo to move the results out of the HDFS and stored them locally or implement the visualization with libraries such as iPython/iSpark notebook etc.
Example from ATLAS distributed data management
To give a better understanding of how this workflow can be implemented in praxis, we give an example of the processing steps performed in the ATLAS Distributed Data Management system. The ATLAS experiment has been collecting application traces of their data management since 2009 [14] . These traces are mostly used to investigate the popularity of data, eventually to prohibit deletion of useful data, and removal of unnecessary data. With the deployment of their new version of a data management system [15] , a more comprehensive approach to collection of system and service logs has been put in place.
Performance metrics, coming from several services and hosts, are reported against Graphite [16] with a receiving StatsD server [17] in front. Combining Graphite and StatsD allows for high frequency real-time data taking of numeric time series. StatsD is a light-weight UDP server, aggregating received data into distinct metrics and calculating basic statistics like lower, upper, mean, or rate automatically. Eventually the data is periodically flushed from StatsD to Graphite which persists them in RRD databases files [18] for later analysis.
The workload, that is, API calls to the data management system, are analysed using Apache logs as input. ATLAS DDM currently uses 12 hosts, distributed across CERN and Wigner datacentres, as backends for serving API requests. They cope with an average load of 270 Hz, with occasional spikes to 450 Hz. Each backend, running an Apache web server, provides the following request data:
The data collected this way is streamed to an HDFS cluster using Apache Flume with an hourly log rotate. This way, the statistics presented in the web application are at most one hour behind. As an additional security mechanism, and to keep the number of files on HDFS low, each day at midnight the hourly rotate files are replaced by one daily rotated file coming directly from each host system. This redundancy has proven itself already very useful during periods with HDFS or network hiccups, where data loss was successfully averted.
The data collected as described above aggregates to roughly 17GB per day. This is too much for a browser session, and not only needs to be presented inside a web application but also to be understood in one view. Therefore we post-process them every time the log files are rotated, i.e., every hour/day to extract only specific correlations included in the raw data.
As data is already stored on HDFS, PIG scripts are used to execute Map-Reduce jobs for data aggregation. Because only the totals per day are of interest, data is aggregated from the granularity of microseconds, as reported by Apache, to days. Therefore we count the hits or requests and calculate the sum of bandwidth or response size and response time per unique entry. Currently we generate five distinct aggregated views:
• Per Account requires the account name from the security token to be unique.
• Per API Class maps the requested resource, that is, API call against API classes for which the sums are created. • Per Country takes the client's IP addresses and assigns it to a country based on the GeoLite2 database.
• Per Resource is grouped per URI e.g. POST /replicas/list • Account Details shows the resources accessed per account, and is a combination of per account and per resource. Figure 2 shows an example of the API classes aggregation. This aggregation allows to retrieve the desired information in files with a couple of megabytes up to 300MB for the largest per days. Files which are few megabytes in size are transferred directly to the browser and filtered/aggregated on the client using Javascript. For larger files we support server-side filtering to keep loading time reasonable. This is implemented using a Tomcat server which reads/filters the data from HDFS and responds it as text/csv typed data.
Preliminary analysis results and actions taken
In this section, we demonstrate the usefulness of the federated monitoring infrastructure by showcasing some preliminary analysis results, as well as concrete actions derived from them.
Comparing different computing centres: Geneva vs. Budapest
Since the new Wigner Data Centre started operating in 2013 in Budapest, there was a great interest among CERN IT and the affiliated experiments on how performance might differ between this computing centre and the CERN computing centre in Geneva. While the main original concern was the potential impact on accessing remote files, caused by the long distance link between the computing centres (20 ms latency), there is also an opportunity to observe the effects of different hardware types (e.g. mainly Intel CPUs in Geneva vs. mainly AMD CPUs in Budapest), network layouts etc.
To tackle the initial concern of the impact of high latency, the experiments and CERN IT started to observe the "CPU efficiency" [ cpu seconds
wall seconds ] to see how efficiently the computing resources on the batch farms are used. Since most of the scientific tasks should be CPU bound, a low ratio of CPU time vs. wall time could imply an I/O related problem. The initial analysis of the average CPU efficiency per experiment did not show a consistent overall problem (no changes >5% when comparing the same timespan between Geneva and Budapest). However, a more fine grained aggregation (e.g. for certain time periods, scientific task, user or cluster node) showed a number of problems with certain jobs or machines. Those jobs with very low CPU efficiency are now automatically detected and the respective users are notified by the CERN batch team, which helped improve the overall CPU efficiency. This process is, however, still somewhat hampered by the rather coarse granularity that comes with monitoring pilot jobs. While the CPU efficiency metric allows detecting some cases of problematic I/O, it is not well suited to evaluate the general performance of a job. For example, it will be agnostic to CPU time and I/O time both increasing by a similar factor. A better suited metric to describe performance is the runtime of a task (i.e. shorter runtime of the same scientific task means better performance), but this metric is more complicated to understand and requires more additional information, as we will show case in the following example of an analysis work flow. Figure 3 shows an initial naive comparison of successful CMS production jobs running between January and April 2015 at the 2 CERN data centres. The data is taken from the batch computing system and for simplicity we focus only on the CPU time, ignoring I/O influences. While it shows that there seem to be differences between the Budapest computing centre compared to the one in Geneva, the histogram shows too many different and still unexplained extrema to come to any useful conclusions. This is however expected, as this plot covers several scientific tasks, which are expected to behave differently. In figure 4 we thus concentrate on a set of jobs all belonging to the same randomly selected task, to avoid variances caused by inherently different workflows, and get a more homogeneous picture. The histogram does, however, still show several different peaks for the different data centres, that cannot be explained by one simple performance shift. While the CPU time of a job is mainly depending on the task that is performed, it is also affected by the hardware it is performed on. To account for the difference in hardware performance that we already know about, we performed a scaling of the CPU time for the plot in figure 5 . For this plot, we used information on the performance of the computing nodes each job ran on, to scale the CPU seconds by a factor based on the HepSpec benchmark result on that node. The plot now indicates no further difference between the Geneva and Budapest data centres for the selected task, meaning that this task scales on the hardware as expected from the HepSpec benchmark. However, the same is not true for the example in figure 6 , which shows a significant difference between the computing centres for a different task, with the Geneva data centre showing better performance. This is an example of a potentially interesting observation, based purely on monitoring data, which can then be feed back to the experiments for further analysis of the underlying implications. One possible explanation could be a specific optimization of the software to Intel CPUs, resulting in better performance for the Geneva computing centre (mainly Intel CPUs) compared to Budapest (with more AMD CPUs). In fact, figure 7 shows that there is indeed a performance difference between AMD and Intel CPUs (with AMD giving better results), but there is also a clear difference between Geneva and Budapest with Geneva providing better performance. Especially, there is a wide spread and on average a 54% higher CPU time for Intel CPUs in Budapest compared to Intel CPUs in Geneva, even after incorporating the HepSpec factor. This analysis is not yet concluded and we plan to publish the final results in a separate Figure 6 . A different task: 3,887 items Figure 7 . The same task, Intel vs. AMD systems paper, after investigating several factors like memory consumption, multi threading, data access, and concurrency on the computing hosts. However, these initial results already highlight the necessity to combine several sources of information on hardware, software, infrastructure and semantics of the scientific task, to detect and fully understand more complex interactions of these factors. As shown in the examples, having a good quantitative expectation on how certain factors should impact your measurements (e.g. hardware benchmarks), allows to correct for those in a systematic way, and thus paves the way to detect additional effects, that were not visible before. In this example, we showed a potential 54% difference in performance, and thus costs, for performing the same scientific task, that was not visible before combining several sources of information and did not show up in simple aggregation analyses. Another example of a successful cooperation, is the result of an active performance test carried out by ALICE. As part of a test to explain low average CPU efficiency values for ALICE jobs, they created a test job that was supposed to perform some random memory operations for about 10 minutes and finish. The test results showed, however, that while the test job was running as expected in most cases, there were some outlier cases in which the job took several hours to complete. While the ALICE team could not explain those outliers by themselves, further discussion and debugging with the batch team lead to the discovery of the root cause. Historically, the batch system was configured to run one virtual machine per CPU core, as experiment jobs used to be single core applications. With the recent increase of CPU cores per server however, the ratio of available RAM to CPU cores dropped, leading to constant swapping and extremely low performance for memory intensive jobs. After the problem was identified, the batch team changed the configuration of the batch nodes, limiting the number of job slots to provide on average 2GB of memory per job, the amount originally agreed upon for ALICE jobs. This solved the problem, and the batch team ensured that the configuration for other experiments would match the respective requests as well. In addition, procurement was informed and will take this into consideration for future procurements of batch servers.
Conclusion and outlook
Today's computing infrastructure at CERN and collaborating centres is an increasingly complex, interdependent system of hardware, and software with component services by IT providers and by the experiments. Despite the success of providing the LHC user community with high-level access to many services and distributed resources, it is still difficult for both service providers and users to gain a detailed quantitative view of resource usage or to forecast the effect of planned changes. In many cases only the combined metrics and expertise of both -the infrastructure and science applications -can create a coherent view of the computing system efficiency.
To tackle this challenge a joint analytics working group was formed, and in this paper we outlined the strategy developed and gave a few analysis examples using a new analytics repository and processing infrastructure, which consolidates metric access across service boundaries. This allows easy access to several data sources and enables interested parties to experiment with the data. If such an analysis is considered mature and of general interest, it can then be transfered into the general monitoring.
We further demonstrated the potential of this approach with a concrete analysis of the influence of hardware type and network location on the throughput of a sample of real-life analysis jobs. We believe that the current trend towards more distributed and virtualized computing, especially given the increasing spread between science requirements and available funding, poses new challenges to HEP and other data intensive sciences. Developing tools and know-how for systematic statistical performance analysis is essential to meet those challenges and will increase to achieve future science goals of our community.
